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VILLA ISSUESZAPATA WORKS
DEFENSE PUTS

ON WITNESS (N
SCHMIDT CASE!

'provisions for au extended campaign
'will have lieeu obtained by Monday,
when the departure from here is to

jk'ke place. Federal scouts who patrol- -

jed the country for miles around found
few rebels ill this vicinity.

Battleship Changes.
Washington, l. C, Dee. 1!). The

battleships Connecticut and Kansas,
en route from Giiuntannimo to Ver'i

INDIANS MAKE

A GREAT HIT

EAST

CURRENCY BILL

WILL PASS

TODAY

BEFORE THE SENATE ADJOURNS

THIS EVENING, SECOND OF THE

TWO MEASURES FOR WHICH THE

SPECIAL SESSION WAS CALLED

WILL PASS.

WITH OTHE

REBELS

REPORT FROM MEXICO CITY

SAYS CARRANZA IS FINANCING

A REBELLION IN THE STATE OF

MORELOS. --ZAPATA IS ALMOST

CAPTURED NEAR MEXICO CITY.

EFFORTS TO FORM A

TATEMENT

TO PUBL

is willing to do as u. s. SUG-- !

GESTS REGARDING FOREIGNERS,

BUT SAYS SPANIARDS WERE AL-

MOST ALL HUERTA SYMPATHISERS

AND WERE ORDERED TO LEAVE.

HE WILL AWAIT THE

COMING OF CARRANZA

Chihuahua, Mex., Dec. 19- - eneral
Francisco Villa said today he would

,',be dispose, to follow the sugge ),,a
o the I mted States as Me
ol foreigners in Mexico. In conk n y
with this plan, be named a commit- -

tee to take an inventory of the prop- -

ler.y of the expelled Spaniards and

ui,l l, would indemnit'v such of the
Spaniards as had not supported nc- -

aitively the Huerta government.
General Villa had received, tnrougn

PAN.I ATIN I FARIIF'1tfe'' "A." Schmidt had placed!
LLHUULiover (m e!e(tr.p light )o gha(lH 1(

'Schmidt had said that the handker-- j

Mexic City, Dee. The federal chief was Anna Aiunullor's, and!
tmnns lust missed cauturine Kmilianoi

ALL AMENDMENTS

UAlfF RffN llFFFflTFn
limb uuni vukniku

- r - r r r r
Z ,.f:.r..- - r. n ioasumgtuii, u. w. -

X The senate today finally rejected
X the central bank plan by voting N

X down such a substitute for the
currency bill pre- -JLd bT

Sented...5J !!! ..w, ".V 1 J, vwas mru .v -
call.

1 The senate, then, in commit- -

Jt 11.ree ot me wnuie, auupieu
out a roll call, the administration

X currency bill as framed by the
X Democratic caucus and offered

apata.
-

the rebel leader,
-

last night at On another occasu....
Schmidt to d

jXenapura ranch in the federa d.st- - the physician that he would ike to
Hot about fifteen miles south of money "so that it would not
ico City. Zapata established his teni- - really be counterfeit."
porary. headquarters at Nenapara "Don't you know that that is against

hl8 receut attacks on the! the law?" asked Dr, Llchtenstein.

'., ,,
The federal troops approached the

rannh fmm Keveral directions, antf nf -

ter an hour's skirmishing, the rebels
routed. Some of the rebel pns -

!,, in their e.nntora that Zanata
himself was in command and was oiw!

was rejected by a vote of 44 to 41.

What it Provides.
A complete reform of the vast and

complicated machinery of finance,

banking and currency will be accom-

plished by the currency bill. Its

fundamentals provide;
The Issue of currency, guaranteed

by the government, based on notes

and bills representing commercial
transactions and backed by a gold re-

serve. The new currency is expected
to contract and expand to meet the
varied demands of trade. The cou- -

keiitration of the bank reserves of the
country in regional institutions capi- -

talized by the banks of the country
and controlled by directors elected by

'

the banks.
The creation of a market for the

negotiatiable commercial paper, which
forms the bulk of the assets of the
banks, where, In time of stress, these
assets may be easily and without loss
transformed into cash.

The establishment of from eight to
i. .i..,.'i.twelve uietll uauiD miuuftu- -

jou, the country, which will issue cur -

rency, rediscount paper and central- -

ize a, mobilize the reserves of the
,ocal banks

The creation of a federal reserve
Doal.u of seven members appointed by

itlie nresident. with final Dowers of
control and supervision over the en- -

tire system.
In il,f fnbo-nl- irnrwii-c- i nvi iwinlou

the bill is practically tlie same tnat

by the senate.
The senate has retained, after a

contest, the house plan to have each
regional bank "a bank of banks." the
directorate controlled by the member
banks, and the capital furnished by
enforced subscription of national
banks. Senator Hitchcock, of Nebras
ka, aided by Republicans, made an in- -

As amended by the senate, the bill

provided for the creation of eight or
twelve regional banks, as the necessi-

ty may develop.
Under the house bill the earnings

of the regional banks, after paying five

per cent dividends on the stock and
establishing a twenty per cent surplus,
would have been divided among the
member banks and the government.

The senate has amended the bill so

of the earnings shall be divided,-one- -

half going to the government as a
franchise tax and the remainder
founding a "depositors' insurance
fund" to reimburse depositors in fall-

ing member banks.

the American consul, representations;..

Xew York, Dec. 19. 'he first medi-

cal witness for the defense in the Uial
'of Hans Schmidt for file murder of
Anna Aumuller was called to the
stand today. He Is Dr. Perry

physician of Toombs prison.
!Two other doctors, who it was said,

would testify in behalf
"heyWithout nay and because believe

!him to be insane, were among the wil- -

nesses wailing to be. called. Dr.
Lochenstein testified that Schmidt

:lirnl tjillrJ(l frpplv htm nhnnl the
murder. Schmidt had described it,

;the doctor said, as a sacrifice of love
and devotion. The prisoner had!

j shown no emotion in the Tombs, ex-- j

'cept on one occasion. This was when
the physician called attention to a!

' lln ml inf Piiilimiilivrl with ilio!

wept

-- va unili si,,r,l,it ..r,ii,,.r t

the witness.
"lint what law is It that prevents

nation suffering a little, while an in -

dividual profits much? I would like
to make pnnuirli mnnev to build a

church so big that it would hold all

WUKIrlKI I Y Vfib
STILL ON AND

OEFENSE OPENS
'

Toms River, X. ,T., Dec. 19. Mrs.
Caroline Turner, for whose murder

ijosepli Aioriarlty, alias William J.j
heehan, a stenographer, is on trial

battery of lawyers, retained by Mrs.

mitted. The car, he added, had run
Into a tree. Ho c?;.l not make clear

iwhether the defense would seek to
show (hat this crash resulted in Mrs.

by Sena or Owen as a ubstltute V
Qr ,esa

K for the house bill. In tl .s foi i V, Qf changp8 bave be(fn ma(Je
of the last, to escape. He broke the poor people of New York." jsponsibility for the welfare ot citi- -

throtigh the circle of federal troops Owing to a death in the family of zeus of other nations and which h

a few companions who used their one of the JurorB, the trial was ad- - led upon General Villa for a strict

machetes to cut their way out. journed until Monday. accounting of his acts should the
The representative sent to the warl ... rights of any foreigners be viola- -

nWce bv the federal commander, said . ted..

senate for a final vote.

Washington, D. C Dec. 19. Vnless
unforseen obstacles are encountered
the new currency bill will pass the
senate before it adjourns today. The
Democratic leaders had the bill in a
position at the closing moments of

the rebels were not pursued owing to

darkness and the rough nature of the;
jcountry,

Persons coming from the stale of;
Morelos today confirm the report that
the activity of Zapata is due to in- -

structions received from General Car -

ranza. The latter recently seni sev- -

eral emissaries to confer with Zapata

last night's session that they might enecuiai ngui. 10 mane uiow msmu-hav- e

twotions public utility banks, owned bypassed it with an hour or
more of debate.' the PeP,e a,ul controlled by the gov- -

Settlement of the remaining de- - eminent.
and other rebel leaders in the south, here, was either killed in an automo-ith- e constitutional government pend-The- y

are reported to have supplied bile accident or murdered by personsi"g a" investigation as to who of the

Zapata with funds for the renewal of in an automobile, according to the Spaniards aided the Huerta govern-hl- s

campaign against the federals. theory of the defense, outlined at ihejmpnt," said General Villa.

Efforts are being made to enlist 'trial this afternoon. "In order to guarantee the property
volunteers in Brazil for service in n. r Walnwrlght. of the prisoner's while It is in our hands, I have named

tails was begun as soon as the senate
assembled. A combination amend-
ment by Senators Crawford, Owen and
Nelson broadened the section to al-

low national banks to loan on five-yea- r

farm mortgages. The amend-

ment would permit central reserve

city and county banks to loan one-thir-

of their time deposits, or 23

percent of their capital and surplus
on such security. Senator Nelson

j Mexico in the event of an American
Invasion, according to Kl Pais today. Jasper a society woman of,'"' an inventory or it.
The newspaper prints a special dis-- ' Lakewood, so indicated in his open-- ; "it wns necessary to expel the Span-patc-

from Rio Janeiro, setting forth jing address to the jury this after-lrd- s because their lives were in dan-tha- t

Luis Gomez, "an enthusiastic noon. The defense would prove, he Sp'' here and it was necessary to

has issued a circular said, that the victim had been seen Inlpose a penalty of death should they
calculated to awaken a sentiment of jan automobile at a time after the mnr--, not go. In order that they would go.

solidarity among the Latin people of ,i(T was supposed io have been com- - "It ' well known (hat In the un

Cruz to relieve the New Hampshire
ami. Louisiana, are due to arrive here!
t( morrow. It was said at the navy
department today that the Louisiana

Xew Hampshire would start north
immediately on the arrival the .

other vessels.
The hospital ship, Solace, on her

way from New York to Vera Cruz, is

going to Mexien waters for general
usefulness and not as the result of any
emergency, according to navy,

The cruiser California, which has
had a long tour of duty of the Pacific
Mexican coast, is returning from Maz-atla- n

to San Diego, Calif.
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 19. Kmilio!

Vasijitez Gomez, who was reported yes-- ,

terday as having a new revolutionary
mnvonmi.t n.hiut hnth AievteMii fed-

oral anil constitutionalist troops, and j

who, It was reported, counted on the
allegiance of Generals I'ascuai urozco
and .lose Yuez Salazar. today emphat
ically denied the report.

It is all I can do to get enough to
eat for my family, much less to fur-

nish any funds for a new revolution,"
said Senor Gomez, adding that he was
n()( now coum,ct(,ti wi,n Mexican P"'1

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

Senate.
Met at 111 a. ni.
Continued debate on currency bill,

with the expectation of passing it be-

fore adjournment tonight.
Senator Chamberlain introduced a

bill to prevent discrimination against
the 'uniform of the United States and
prohibit its misuse.

House.
Met at noon.

Representative Chandler, of New

York, addressed the foreign affairs
committee on the treatment of Jews
in Roumania.

Judiciary committee, heard argu-
ments on bill for an interstate trade
commission.

Roads committee appointed a sub--

committee of five members to agree!
on a general good roads bill.

'Secretary Garrison endorsed before
the military committee a bill to pro--

Mbit discrimination against army,
navy and marine uniforms. ,

A constitutional amendment for
six years' terms for representatives In

jcongret)g, subject to the recall, pro- -

'posp(j by Representative Kent of Call- -

fornia.

LEONARD WOOD TO GO
TO EASTERN DEPARTMENT.!

Washington, D. C, Dec. 1!). Secre-

tary Garrison announced today that
when Major General Leonard Wood
leaves the office of chief of staff next
April, he will be assigned to command

detriment, with head- -

.fini.rlra at (Invamnr a luhllld Kl'W

R(!pr,(li npllprai Thos
H, Barry, who will go to the Philip
pines. Secretary Garrison made no
.mm)UMC(Wnt as t0 Gel,PI.al v0(,d'e

DENVER IN GRASP OF

ANOTHER SNOW

j

'THE BEAUTIFUL" STARTS FALLING AT j

2:30 A. M. Y AND WAS STILL

FALLING AT NOON MORE SNOW IS

WEATHER BUREAU'S PREDICTION FOR

AND

Denver, Colo., Dec. 19. Snow be- -

gan falling here at 2:80 this morning
aml at 9:30 8 man"e f " and "e"
nalf inchea Covered what remained of

'"" ,Kr"
rh" .U"ite1 Stat"8 bureauwf,alner, .

predictions were tor snow alter- -

1100,1 an" ,on,Bl wu" t M ar ea,uer
tomorrow.

Snow fell yesterday iu western Colo- -

jrado but today's precipitation was con-- 1

nea largely to tne eastern slope oi

jthe Rocky mountains.
The Denver City Tramway company

land the railroads, mindful of the re- -

cent blockade, early today began a
determined tight to prevent the im- -

pairment of traffic,

At noon tl)e faI1 of snow continued
ibeavy The weather bureau predicted

drop of 8 to 10 degrees in tempera- -

iture tonight. Last night the lowest
was 8 degrees above zero, a consider- -

jable rise having accompanied the
precipitation this morning. led

succeeded in getting into the bill a;that tlR1 BtockhoIIers shall receive a
provision that such banks may con-jsi- x

per ceut divide,,,, a surplus fund
tinue to receive time deposits and pay!ot forty pel. cent ot the capitai slalI
interest on them, a procedure t pres-- j egtabIisiled and that the remainder

Turner's death, or whether she was enabled Huerta to bring so much

and the bodv taken to the;fVI',nK to Mexicans,
clumn of nine trees where It was "When I attacked Chihuahua. Span- -

The senate has broadened material-!Ir- ,

file western hemisphere, to resict tne
decided Imperialism of the Norm Am -

erican colossus."'
Manuel Ugarte, the Argentine poet

and agitator, who has
been conducting a camnai'-'t- i against
the United States in the South and
Central American republic:--. Is slid

hp (..tprpstpH in ti, Rar3 scheme
as Luis Gome,:.

The constitutionality of the congres
sional resolution of 1912 under whic i

snipmonrs or arms io .viexicu are
ing prohibited, was challenged today
in the supreme court. John S. Talbott,
convicieu ai r.i m apru, ,

violating the president's proclamation
bv sending arms to Mexico, asked the

subsequently found.
The state rested this afternoon with

the testimony of George Jamison, aj
oeiective, wno tola or getting the pris -

oner's confidence. The defendant had
10 nun at one time, ho BWOie.

"Don't get mixed up with a woman,
You never can tell what von would
oo in a lit or temper."

on cross examination the witness!
'admitted that the prisoner had never

PROMINENT RESIDENTS OF TESUQUE

PUEBLO, NEAR SANTA FE, ARE

RECIPIENTS OF MUCH ATTENTION,

SAYS PROF. GEORGE L. COLE, WHO

HAS THEM ON LECTURE TOUR.

GORGEOUS COSTUMES

DAZZLE ALL EYES

"The people in the east are tre- -

liieudously interested in tne tnuians
of the southwest and your little Pueblo
of xesuque has Indians w ho have vis- -

ited ninety-eigh- t chantauquas, sat on

the lecture platform, sung songs to
real Indian music and have received
the plaudits- of many thousands ot

people."
So said Professor George LaMont

Cole, for the past seventeen years a
student of the ancient cliff dwellers
and dwellings in Utah, Colorado, Ari-

zona and New Mexico and who is
among the first fo make a study of
the Old Puye and Pajarito and other
ruins of the northwest.

Accompanied by Mrs. Cole, the pro-

fessor visited Santa Ke yesterday aft-

ernoon and evening, calling on old
friends and seeing places of Interest.

Professor Cole has given much time
to the study of the Pueblo people and
for several years he has been taking
a number of Tesuque's husky braves
and interesting looking maidens on a
swing of the Chautauqua circuit. The
Indians returned homo in September.
One of them, as will be seen in the il-

lustration, is a former governor ot

Tesuque.
"We visited US chantauquas," said

Prof. Geo. L. Cole, of Los Angeles, and
H Mario Vigil, of Tesuque.

the professor, "during the past season
and I had the pleasure of lecturing to

many largo audiences. The lectures
were about the life, manners, customs,
rites and ceremonies of the pueblo
people. .Mrs. Cole lectures on Indian

songs and their music. Then the In-

dians, in native costume, give a num- -

'ber of their songs and dances, which

always are well received everywhere."

Soosts for Santa F"e.

FrofessCT Cole stated that in his
lectures lie presents a number of in

teresting views of Santa Fe and its
environs. This, of course, will in time
open the eyes of people to the advan-

tages of this country and perhaps en-

lighten some who think that the In-

dians are dangerous people, ever
prowling around to get a fresh scalp
for their belt.

Mr. Cole has a son, ray cooper vom
who has studied in the southwest and
who now is in the ethnological bureau
of the Field Museum of Chicago. He
headed the Cummings expedition to
the Philippines and gave four years to
the study of the wild tribes of the
islands.

Professor Cole knows Dr. Dorsey of
the Field Museum and spoke many
words of praise of this noted scientist
who has done so much for the Field
Museum.

ANTI-COLOMBIA- N

DEMONSTRATION
AT PANAMA

Panama, Dec. 19. An anti-Colo-

bian demonstration took place here
eary today. A procession was form- -

and marched through the streets.

the crowd proceeded to some hnuspR

occupied by Colombians and threw
at the windows and uttered

threats.
The trouble was brought about by

article by a local writer reflecting
on the Colombians, which was replied
to by a Colombian resident.

The demonstrators also paid a visit
to the printing office of the Star-Her- -

laid, which yesterday published an ar--

tide criticising the proposed demon- -

stration. Some stones were thrown,
but as all the doors and windows had
been barricaded, the missiles had no
effect.

Little damage to property waa
done anywhere and nobody was Injur-e- d

in the affair. The city is quiet to
daV ...... j

court to review nis conviction on mejmade any direct reference to the case;a e'K
ground that congress could not confer jof Mrs. Turner. While shadowing the!lwted of being Huerta sympathizers,
legislative powers on the executive, 'prisoner, Jamison testified, he over-!Tllp- arp hl,(1 Pending nn i"vestlga-

,neara mm quarreling with his wife,!""" "

'which exDressed the position ot tne
Ignited States in assuming moral re- -

A demand also had been received
from General Carranza, the head of
.f. ...n1..l t.... r11.....!.,rr i.rnlcufa

of Spaniards that their property had
jbeen seized and the protests of other
foreigners that they had been forced
to pay money to thn rebel cause.

...i omei-e- uu inupt-iij- r iiunRu.B
Spaniards be confiscated and held by

honorable and responsible persons to

"sing in Mexico t lty last
nimfireos or bpaniaros m me ciunaa
sided with Felix Diaz and with arms

in the uprising which

lards again fired on us on tlie pretext
ilhat they were guarding their own
interests. Tn Chihuahua the majority

"i' "" "' " "'"'""
'thlzers. When I entered the city It
'resolved on their expulsion hecauso

(their "ves were n liEfir from the:
feeling held against

''The rights of other foreigners have
been, and will be. protected. Arrests

General Villa probably will remain
'here until the arrival of General Car- -

ranza, tne time or wnose coming uu-

(knOWll. 1'

See Little Hope.
E Pas0. Texas, Dec. 1.1 Spaniards

regarded with little satisfaction Gen-
ai-'- Villrt'o anni,..nii.iiici.t frnm Phi.

voiced with a view to Indemnifying
i those who had not participated in the
revolution. The value of the Span- -

nmnprfv ! nlarPI between
?5 fino 00 aiK,' $10,000,000 gold. The
smlr1 onl,l thiu wna h,.lnB

jdeetroyPd by the rebel troops and'nn- -

Lpr villa's rulintr that all Snaniards
were friendly to Huerta, none of them
would he indemnified.

To Remove Mercado.

ojinaga, Mex.. Dec. neral

Salvador Mercado, commander of the
federal army, will be removed from
office within a few days, and his place

for his removal.
Within three days the federal army j

will leave Ojinaga and advance
against the rebels in Chihuahua, ac -

cording to federal officers. Enough ja

i

have been reached. i

The suit of the United States of
America vs. Roberts and Leahy
cantile company, for violating the in -

ternal revenue laws, was dismissed i

as a compromise was reached.
Salazar's Bond Raised.

It was ascertained today at the U.
S. court that Inez Salazar, noted fed-

eral warrior, must give bond for 5000

instead of $1000 if he comes back to
V. S. soil again, and hopes to enjoy
freedom.

Herring Admitted.
Upon motion of Assistant U. S. At- -

;declaring that "he had killed one wo-

"u ""K"1 """'"fi.
The prisoner's wife sat beside him

at the trial tnilnv

test case im iNcninr
TAX LAW GOES UP.

Chicago III., Dec. 19.- -A formality h,)anua tod tnat the property left
incident to carrying a case testing, lv fnrpilrn rpfl,ppa uas tn hp

law to the supreme court of the Unit-
ed States was carried out In the Unit--

eu aies uismui conn Here louuy
when Attorney Colin C. H. Fyffe was
Siveii (inuiisniuii io mes wru oi error,
and Judge Landis approved an appeal
bond of $250.

The suit is that of Elsie de Wolfe
against the Continental and Commer-
cial Trust and Savings Bank of Chl- -

cago.

X "V,i
INSTRUCTOR FOR

Give Out Two Denials.
New York, N. Y Dec. 19 Reports

that the Mexican minister of finance,
Adolfo de la Lama, had met with fail-

ure in his efforts to place a loan In

Paris were given denial today by the
Mexican consul general here, who

pointed out that Mr, de la Lama had
only sailed from New York last ;eek
and had not yet arrived in Europe.

given out at the consulate today to
the effect that the reports of scarcity
of ammunition in Mexico City were
untrue, inasmuch as the minister of
war had reported a sufficient supply
of ammunition for a year of actual
warfare.

DEFENDERS ARE FOUND
FOR SEAMAN'S BILL.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 19. Thomas
Conway, of Buffalo, secretary of the
Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water
Tenders union, pf the Great Lakes, de-

fended the La Follette seamen's bill

today before the house merchant ma-

rine committee. He told of hardships
of firemen compelled to come on deck
from stifling boiler rooms to do deck
uuu .u auUi

""' " "
was a menace to the health of fire
men.

J. R. GARFIELD

ent .a technical vwation .or tn law.
Tlie Democrats voted down a proposal
by Senator Crawford to prohibit inter-

locking directorates in banks in the
new system.

Senator Cummins presented an
amendment to authorize the regional
oanKs to loan " " "
proper security, u me uuuna iu
borrowers' community were "unable,
or unwilling." Several Republicans
joined the Democrats against it and

it was beaten 47 to 3.

Senator Newlands declared he had
several changes which he wished to

propose to the measure, but said he
WOU1U preier IO nave ute ueuimut
caucus first pass on them. He begat j
an agitation for a further caucus of
Democrats.

An entirely new fiscal policy was
proposed in an amendment by Sena-

tor Weeks, but was voted down, 41 to
40. It proposed that the surplus in

the treasury at the end of each fiscal

year should be applied to reducing
the national debt.

An amendment by Senator Burton
to deprive the federal reserve board
of powerrto suspend all reserve re-

quirements was defeated 41 to 37.

Senator Bristow proposed that the
board he prohibited from suspending
the requirements as to the gold re-

serve against circulating notes. Sen-

ator Root declared that without the
amendment the directors could nul-

lify the provision written into the
bill last night to check depletion of

the gold reserve.
The senator pressed for a final vote

on his bill as a substitute for the
house bill, but Senator Burton de-

clared he had several amendments to

present. He then proposed to strike
out the provision allowing the fed--

eral reserve board to authorize the
use of the new currency or the pres-
ent national bank note currency as
bank reserves.

Senator Root supported the Burton
amendment, declaring that the new
notes and the present bank notes
were simply promises to pay and

serves.
"This is the most preposterous

think I have heard of," said he, "since
Mr. Micawber paid his personal obli-

gations by giving his note of hand. It
provides simply for the use of debts
as security for debts. "

The Burton amendment was defeat
ed, 40 to 37

Mr. Burton then attacked the pro- -

vision allowing members of banks to

deposit as half their reserve In the
federal reserve bank, paper available
for re discount. An amendment to
strike out that provision was defeated
without a roll call.

Senator Burton endeavored to pre-
vent the Issue of the new currency
in denominations of $1 to $2, but an
amendment to that effect was rejected
44 to 35.

A final attempt to further strength-
en the gold reserve requirements of
the bill to guard against undue ex-

pansion of the currency was made
by Senator Nelson, who proposed to
increase the reserve to fifty percent
with a one percent tax on each two

the chal.aoter of the commercial pa-

per which would be eligible for
and which may be used as a

basis for currency. Under tlie house
bill only paper maturing within nine-

ty days was available but the senate
after a contest broadened the provi-

sions to include a percentage ot six
months paper in order to accommo- -

mllQ h,v, l ,,, nnmninni.

' whlch hfin(Ue mUe shQrt tjme
r '

HETCH HETCHY BILL IS

SIGNED BY WILSON

BILL PROVIDES FOR A MUNICIPAL WATER

SUPPLY FOR ALL THE CITIES AROUND

SAM FRANCISCO BAY AT A COST OF

$45,000,000.

Washington, D. C Dec. 111. Presl-en- t

Wilson today signed the Hetch
Hetchy bill granting a public water
supply to San Francisco. He accom-

panied his signature with a state-
ment declaring that he believed the
public needs of the region concerned
were served by the bill without impair-
ing the usefulness of the public do-

main.

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 19. The
municipal water system provided for
by the Hetch Hetchy plans, which
President Wilson's signature made
potential today will be second in mag-

nitude and in difficulties to that of
New York Citv

A dam.. 300 feet high will impound
a lake resting on the floor of the
Hetch Hetchy valley, nine miles long
and from 1000 to 4000 feet wide, con-

taining 224,000,000,000 gallons.
An open water course will lead 12

miles between canyon walls to the
aqueduct proper, which will be 164

miles long. The daily capacity of the
system will be a delivery of 400,000,000
gallons Intended to supply the needs
0f all the cities about San Francisco
bay. rjKj--

i

The ultimate cost of the system, in
cluded the construction of a power
system, has been estimated by the
board of army engineers at $77,367,-40- 0.

At a special! election a bond issue
bearing 4 2 per cent Interest on 0

already has been authorized.
Water will be available for consump-
tion by the expenditure of $38,000,000
and the additional cost is for con-

struction of a hydro-electri- plant, the
largest and most valuable municipally-owne- d

in the world. This plant will

develop 200,000 horsepower and will
stand on the city's books as an asset
of $45,000,000.

STATE MILITIA. will be taken by General Pascual
Washington, I. Cr., Dec. 19. jOrozco according to reliable informa-

First Lieutenant Frederick D. ition received today. Mercailo's evacu
S Test. Twenty second infantry, is Viation of Chihuahua without waiting

relieved from duty with the for a rebel attack is given as the cause
militia of Now Hampshire and
will proceed to Santa Fe, N. M.,

for duty as instructor of the
militia of Xew Mexico.

HERE TO cHRGUE LAND
CASE INVOLVING MILLIONS OF oflGRES The heaviest fall was reported from jthe participants waving torches and

points in northeastern Colorado and j letting off fire crackers. The
Two inches was the report der increased toward midnight when

from Fort Collins at noou and a Iikc
fall at Lovelaud. Boulder reported
more than three Inches. There has stones

no precipitation at Central City
p to 9:30 this morning. Cool, clear

weather was reported from Trinidad an

and other attorneys, represent the i

colonization company.
The case was filed this morning be-

fore Judge John H. Cotteral. sitting in
the U. S. district court at the federal
building while Judge W. H. Pope is
absent.

Immediately after the matter was
presented to the court, attorneys for
the defense asked for time to con-

sider the complaint which covers
aome hundreds of typewritten pages.

The hearing is to be resumed this
afternoon.

Suits Dismissed.

James R. Garfield, Bon of James A.
Garfield, the twentieth president of the
United States, is here today, as an at
torney in a huge land case involving
two and a half million acres of land,
which comes up before the U. S. dis-

trict court
The case Is known as the Palomas

Land and Cattle company and the
Dublin Water and Colonization com-

pany vs. Walter D. Hawk, Samuel S.
Holmes, S. Lindauer, Arthur A. Tem-k- e

and the Northwest Colonization
and Improvement company of Chihua-
hua.

Mr. Garfield and D. J. Cable, of!
Lima, Ohio, are attorneys for the
plaintiffs. M. U. Vigil, of Albuquer-
que, Renehan & Wright, of this city.

with no snow.

NEED ANOTHER MILLION
FOR THE PARCELS POST,

Washington, T. C, Dec. 19. Post--

master General Burleson today asked
the house postofllce committee for an
immediate emergency appropriation oi

$1,000,000 to operate the parcel post
until June 30. Of $1,000,000 appro-
priated to begin the new system, Mr.
Burleson reported all but $22,000 had
been spent oa December 6,

The damage suit of William E. torney E. C. Wade, Jr., the Assistant
Davenport for $50,000 against the District Attorney John J. Herring, of
Santa Fe railway, was dismissed by Aztec, was admitted to practice

A compromise is said to fore the U. S. court


